1) Laboratory Testing Updates – Mark Nelson
   a. 15 submittals from 8 Manufacturers
   b. Everything should be started next week
   c. On track for Mid-April Completion Date

2) Field Testing Updates – Brad
   a. 2019 Installation completed in Oct
   b. 5 manufacturers
   c. 2018 & 2019 1 year & 2 year Field Evaluation all uploaded to Datamine
   d. All data has been released to mfg.

3) Sent in updates to Kathryn for the user guide to bring it into alignment with work plan – Jim
   a. Changes have been made
   b. Will go to ballot in January to Technical Committee

4) Should equivalent standards be listed also?
   a. There are equivalent AASHTO and ASTM standards for some tests. Should we only state AASHTO when available or list both?
      a. Dual listing with standards will list the AASHTO standard first
      b. Merrill – w/ REBAR committee they list both especially if they 100% equivalent

5) Open Discussion
   a. Testing fee increase .5%
      i. Jim to look if any changes need to be added to the testing fee sheet
   b. Adding aggregate source list
      i. Manufacturers listing their vendors
         1. If there are problems with the aggregate, they want to be able to contact the source.

Name | Affiliation | Role
--- | --- | ---
Jim Wild | VT | Chair
Richard Mulcahy | MA | Vice Chair
Courtney Wallace | NTPEP | Liaison
Katheryn Malusky | NTPEP | Liaison
Jace Coleman | NTPEP | Liaison
Drew Waldrop | AL | TC Member
Steven Ingram | AL | TC Member
Richard Douds | GA | TC Member
Melinda Winkelman | IL | TC Member
Ahmad Abu-Howash | IA | TC Member
Chengsheng Ouyang | IA | TC Member
Richie Charoenpap | LA | TC Member
Justin Morris | LA | TC Member
Joseph Stillwell | ME | TC Member
John Blakely | MS | TC Member
Wally Heyen | Neb. | TC Member
Brian Comody | NY | TC Member
Brend Chola | NC | TC Member
Scott Wutzke | ND | TC Member
Brad Young | OH | TC Member
Patricia Miller | PA | TC Member
Temple Short | SC | TC Member
Merrill Zwanka | SC | TC Member
Andy Naranjo | TX | TC Member
John Rublein | WI | TC Member
Mark Nelson | Nelson Testing Lab | Testing Facility
Grant Kao | CTS Cement | Industry Participant
Ashish Dubey | USG Corporation | Industry Participant
Shawn McCormick | TEC | Industry Association
2. This will be left up to the state if they want to contact

c. Compressive strength
   i. Datamine is saying Mortar test Not saying AASHTO T22 (Extended) testing when extending the Mixes
   ii. Possible to change the column on Datamine?
      1. Ex: 2017-01-003
      2. Mark mentioned IT changed some samples prior to 2018 to T106 that should not have been because only T22 was performed
      3. Prior to 2018 – everything would have been T22. 2018 and after, neat would be T106 and extended T22